Creation Station Sensory Menu

**Sight**
- ★ Reading
- ★ Puppet show

**Touch**
- ★ Sensory bins
- ★ Train station
- ★ Piano mat
- ★ Dress up

**Hearing**
- ★ Music instruments may be loud
- ★ Piano mat
Bodyworks Sensory Menu

Sight
- Ambulance
- X-Rays
- Digestive system

Touch
- Crawl through digestive system
- Feel pretend bones and organs
- Give a check-up
- Type on doctor’s computer

Hearing
- Keyboard typing
Weis Sensory Menu

**Sight**
★ Shelves of groceries & produce

**Touch**
★ Push shopping carts
★ Pretend foods & groceries
★ Check-out at register

**Hearing**
★ Scan groceries at register
Main Exhibit Sensory Menu

Sight
- Fruits and vegetables
- Wood types
- Look at bugs

Touch
- Kitchen
- Farmer’s market
- Sensory pit
- Dig for dino bones
- Climb in treehouse
- Fishing
- Slides

Hearing
- Other guests exploring and playing
Space and Science Sensory Menu

**Sight**
- ★ Planets on the wall
- ★ Light board

**Touch**
- ★ Busy Boxes
- ★ Build It wall
- ★ Giant legos
- ★ Light board
- ★ Switches and plugs
- ★ Game mat
- ★ Dark room

**Hearing**
- ★ Noises from game mat